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Key Dates 
 

21st Sept 
 
5th Oct 

DofE Y9 Information Evening 5-6pm. 
 
Open Evening (students dismissed at 
12.40pm.  Students will be set and 
expected to complete remote learning for 
session 4). 

7th Oct 
 
 
 
14th Oct 

Please note that the Y13 Parent Review 
Meeting, on 7th October, is to be rescheduled.  
The new date to be sent to parents shortly. 
 
Y11 Parent Review Meeting (students 
dismissed 12.40pm. Students will be set and 
expected to complete remote learning for 
session 4). 

Academy Notices 
 

Just launched – ‘Say something’ Student campaign 
 
To further support our student community, The Academy has just 
launched an important new initiative, the ‘Say Something’ 
Campaign.  The key focus of the ‘Say Something’ Campaign, is to 
provide the students with the opportunity to raise any issues 
directly with staff confidentially.   
 
If any student wishes to reach out for support, please email: 
saysomething@skinnerskent.org.uk 
 

 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Musician of the week   Soaring above the clouds! 

 

  

 
Well done to Troy, Y9, who showcased his wonderful 
remixing skills in his first music lesson back in the 
Academy!  Studies have shown that music produces several 
positive effects on the body including improving your 
performance, relieving stress, reducing anxiety and builds 
students’ confidence!  A fantastic start to the term. 

   
Courageous Mia, Y13, completed a Sky Dive on the 
12th of August, North Devon and she would 
recommend it 100% to anyone who seeks 
excitement!  Mia raised a fantastic £458 for Breast 
Cancer UK.  Thank you to everyone who has 
donated to this amazing charity, Mia is thrilled 
about how much she has raised. 

mailto:saysomething@skinnerskent.org.uk
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Y12 Sixth Form Induction Day – ‘go ape’ at Bedgebury national Pinetum 
 
Year 12 took part in a Treetop challenge at Go-Ape, 
Bedgebury. The Treetop Challenge offered our 
students an unparalleled outdoor experience and 
was all about testing personal limits and thresholds, 
developing friendships and working as a team.  The 
students tackled canopy height crossings, leapt off 
Tarzan swings and rode high speed zipwires, whilst at 
the same time, developing the skills of the 
International Baccalaureate learner profile.  Most 
importantly they had fun! 
 

 

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Superstars   

During the last term before the summer holidays, we were lucky enough to take out 
40 Year 9 and 50 year 10 students to complete their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award.  
Both Year groups navigated themselves across the Kent Countryside, completing their 
own individual group aims across the two days. Each Group showed great navigational 
skills, along with key camping skills, such as putting up a tent and effectively cooking 
meals for themselves to fuel their expedition.   
 

The Year 9’s were lucky enough to have a day out of the Academy and navigated some 
tough landscapes successfully.  Unfortunately, they spent most of their second day 
working in the rain, however morale was still high with some even cooking in the rain! 
The sun made an appearance just as they were all finishing their expedition and multiple students have even expressed 
an interest in progressing onto the Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award.   
 

The Year 10’s got the best of the weather, completing their expedition on the first two days of the 
summer holidays. They successfully navigated through woodland, farmland and local villages 
leaving nothing but footprints and taking nothing but photos. They demonstrated some great 
camping skills with everyone putting up tents efficiently to shade them from the sun and cooking 
some interesting meal choices!  
 
All groups completed and passed their expeditions successfully, setting a high standard for years 
to follow and a great start to the summer.  Well done all! 
 

The Skinners’ Kent Academy Tag Rugby – Partnership with TWRFC 
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Our Academy has had a fantastic start to Tag Rugby!  We are pleased 
to announce our recent collaboration with the Tunbridge Wells Rugby 
Football Club (TWRFC).  TWRFC coaches will be visiting our Academy 
every Friday this term, to train with our Y7 and Y8 (WK A) and our Y9 
and Y10 (WK B).   The training includes drills, teamwork and match 
play.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact: 
LCobley@skinnerskent.org.uk 
 

 

Celebrating 25 Years of Service! Mrs Lazenby 

 
25 years, goodness me where has that time gone, I ask myself? 
In 1996 I wanted a little part-time job to fit around my primary school aged children, and 
the opportunity came up to contact what was then called Sandown Court School.  I spoke 
to the SENCO who asked me how I would feel supporting some of the most challenging 
children.  My thought process was that I had grown up with two brothers and their friends, 
went to a comprehensive school, so what could I possibly be exposed to that would worry 
me, and I said as such.  That was the answer she was looking for and within days I was 
employed on a temporary contract, moving to a formal contract in February 1997.   
 
Under the guidance of the SENCO, I hit the ground running, supporting all ages, in all 
subjects.  My secretarial background helped support the admin side of things, and I quickly 
became interested in the complexities of learning support, and how that affected the 
individual needs of the children. Part of my role involved being part of meetings involving 
outside agencies, and soon realised how important it was to try to meet the needs of every 
child in the school, not just the most challenging.   
 
A change of school name, to Tunbridge Wells High School, where I also had the additional 
role worked as Clerk to the Governors, something I thoroughly enjoyed.  I have numerous funny stories I could tell, but I will 
leave you with one of my most precious memories which was during Tunbridge Wells High School days.  One day I was walking 
over to the Science block when a young Year 7 girl shouted across at the top of her voice...” Mrs E (I had a different surname 
then), I have made you a sandwich!!”  She was so excited, but to be honest, I wasn’t so.  She thrust a doorstop wedge of a 
cheese sandwich in my hand like a puppy dog, waiting for me to take a bite……I said that I would ‘enjoy’ it at lunch time, but 
that wasn’t what she wanted to hear, almost nudging my hand.  So…. with trepidation I took a small bite of a sandwich that 
had a suspicious looking green colour at the edges, saying “It’s lovely, and I am looking forward to lunch where I can finish it.”  
Her little face beamed, and that is when I knew that I was working in exactly the right environment for me! 
 
Moving forward, another change of school name, to The Skinners’ Kent Academy, with a shiny new building to boot.  It was 
exciting times, watching the old building come down in stages and the new rise from the ground.  I must admit though that 
when the SEN Department was dismantled, I did shed a tear as it had been my ‘home’ for a long time.  Several changes to my 
title, Assistant SENCO, Assistant SEND Manager, to name but a few, reaching today’s dizzy heights of, SEND Manager.  
 
I think it would be amiss of me not to mention the two ‘Bens’, Mr Racher and Mr Woodroofe, who both started their teaching 
journeys as part of SEND team.  Seeing what fantastic teachers they have become feels me with pride as they have both have 
said that their time in a supporting role gave them a wonderful insight into how best to support children with SEND. 
Onward and upward is our SEND mantra, and that is what I intend doing for many years to come, fingers crossed! 
 

 

mailto:LCobley@skinnerskent.org.uk
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Design and Technology Voluntary Contributions 

Throughout the year, our students will be making a variety of items as part of their Design and Technology lessons, many of 
which they will be able to bring home and keep. To help cover the cost of materials and resources used in lessons, the Design 
and Technology department are seeking a voluntary contribution of £5 for Years 7 to 9 and £10 for Years 10 – 13.  
 
Without the generous donations from students’ families, we would not be able to offer the wide range of materials, tools 
and equipment we have in D&T, and we wish to continue to be able to offer high quality resources to all our students. 
Payment of the voluntary contribution can be made via your child’s existing sQuid account.  If you have any questions, please 
contact Miss Widdison via info@skinnerskent.org.uk  
 

 

 

  

 

Upcoming Global & Personal Studies Topics   academy house points so far! 

Global and Personal Studies (formerly GPE) sessions this 

coming week will focus on: 

• Year 7:  The importance of community 

• Year 8:  What are does it mean to be British? 

• Year 9:  Your future 

• Year 10: How does crime affect society? 

 

  OBAMA MALALA HADID ATTENBOROUGH 

203 104 169 207 

 
Students have worked exceptionally well since the start 
of term and have gained the above points for their new 
houses!  
 

    

 
 

  

 
 

Disneyland STEM trip 2022   Iceland trip 2022 

Two spaces have become available for the Y8 & Y9 Disneyland 
Trip, March 2022.  If interested, please contact Miss Widdison: 
info@skinnerskent.org.uk 

  There are still some available spaces on the Y12 & Y13 
Iceland Trip.  Please see letter: here  If interested, please 
contact Miss Widdison: info@skinnerskent.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:info@skinnerskent.org.uk
mailto:info@skinnerskent.org.uk
https://skinnerssecondary.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/lettershome/WIC-ICELAND-Y12-13-Ltr-Sep-2021.pdf?t=1631618763
mailto:info@skinnerskent.org.uk
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Y7 Welcome Event 16th September 
 
Our Academy was pleased to welcome all new Y7 parents to an Open Evening, 
held in the Academy, last night.  Parents were greeted by staff, and Miss Knowles 
(Academy Principal) led the evening with a presentation to parents, which was 
followed by Mr Blake (Assistant Principal, Curriculum, Progress & Learning) who 
discussed the stages of the International Baccalaureate (IB) Programme.   
 
The evening was supported with various members of staff, including Academy Vice 
Principals, Head of the Lower School, Heads of Year, Form Tutors, Sports Department, 
Administration Support, Careers Team and the SENDCO Team. 
 
The Parents’ Association kindly provided cheese and wine (and various soft drinks) to parents throughout the evening, which 
were warmly received.  One of our musically talented students, Madeleine, Y11, kindly volunteered to play the piano during 
the course of the evening, which was delightful to hear.  
 
It was wonderful to see and talk to so many parents – thank you for coming. 
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our Academy: info@skinnerskent.org.uk 
 

    

Parents’ Association Chair Profile Sept 2021  

Hello, my name is Giselle - as we start a new academic year at SKA and with a relaunch of 
the Parents’ Association ’SKA-PA’ I have been asked by Hannah Knowles, Principal of the 
Academy, to introduce the parent community to the Academys’ Parent Association, by 
providing a little about myself and the committee’s vision for our Association.  
 
I have been part of the school since 2016, when my daughter joined the Academy in Year 7, 
after moving from London.  In 2018, I became one of 2 elected Parent Governors.  I have a 
track record of professional work in the board room, health, the NHS, Charities, SME’s and 
the University sector.  But more importantly, I have done a lot of voluntary work over the last 38 years and am 
passionate about helping people and communities effectively where, when and how I can.   
 
The theme for this academic year at SKA is Community.  I see the Parents’ Association as a place in which I would like to 
help parents feel more of a sense of community within the Academy, not just as parents but as individuals with, hopes, 
needs and dreams.  As well as being a school governor and Chair of the PA, I have been a single parent for 6 years and I 
have a few hidden physical disabilities, resulting in me being unable to live the full work and social life as I once did.  
So, I really do appreciate that life comes with its challenges and sometimes real struggles for ourselves and our 
children.  
 
The PA this year would like to achieve three things: raise money, hold parent social events and start to help the school 
provide opportunities for improved parent support.  
 

mailto:info@skinnerskent.org.uk
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To that end we are going to aim to raise £3000 for our new initiative of a ‘community bus’.  This bus will be equipped 
to go out into the community and reach out to parents who need our support in ways they define.    
This year we are asking for your support.  We aim to develop our own SKA-PA website page, raise money and put on 
social events for parents, COVID allowing.   We would love to receive whatever valuable help you have to offer – 
commitment, passion, time, skills, life experience?  
 
Our aim, at SKA-PA, is to make parents feel a sense of greater community to the school, as well as our children.  
Please feel free to contact me at gcorincigh@skinnerskent.org.uk  or 07393962301. 
 
I’d love to hear from you! Thank you.  
 

 
 

Social Media Accounts 

 
The purpose of our social media platforms is to further the vision and mission of the Academy and to enhance positive 
communication with parents/carers, staff and our community. 
 
Please can we remind users that they are expected to communicate in a respectful and professional manner on all 
social media platforms and that the Academy reserves the right to remove anything we deem: 

• Abusive or personal attacks  

• Material that is unlawful, obscene, threatening, harassing, abusive, hateful  

• Comments which are off-topic or disruptive  

• Comments which are false or misleading  
 
The Academy managed social media sites are regularly monitored, and any inappropriate posts will be promptly 
removed and/or users blocked from the sites. By posting on one or more of our sites, you agree to abide by these 
rules. 
 
In line with Academy policies, parents/carers still need to communicate through internal channels to voice any concerns.  
 

 

mailto:gcorincigh@skinnerskent.org.uk
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Career News 

Upcoming Upskill Me Events – click on events below to access: 
Female STEM Talent Programme incl Facebook, Google, Atkins, UCB – starting 12th October 2021 (Deadline: 24th Sept)  
Career Discovery Week - 26th & 27th October 2021 
Aspiring Lawyers BAME Talent Programme with Addleshaw Goddard - October 2021 . Attend a networking event on 
October 29th and monthly workshops from November-February. 
Upskill Me Student Ambassadors & Content Creators - Get work experience and earn vouchers of your choice  
 
Events 
TARGETjobs Virtual Careers Fair -7th October 
 
Virtual University Events 
London South Bank University Event - UCAS Personal Statements Webinar  (deadline 18th September) 
Start Right, Study Right: join our session on advanced notetaking for Y12 and Y13, 20th September 
Newman University Event - Student Finance Webinar, 28th October 
 
If you are looking for additional resources that will support your child with their school learning journey -then think BBC 
Bitesize!  BBC Bitesize has been there for all secondary students over the last 18 months while schools were closed, or 
students were isolating.  

 

 

 
BBC Bitesize has a new and updated KS3 interactive guides that are perfect for learning, assisting with homework tasks, 
revision and designed to help support progression. 
 
 

http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0BekXHRgLg6FNDlWM14QRf8e-SSwnAj2SmpfQY_Gia1gSiLfvJw7AwGpWkGUvE_GU5vuWuyPk-iKqqpTcC2v8N5AYu9BSWG0T6jr6f3J8hSNs8somqcgcYRKUIJEMnbnam-zY4zx8D_FXA0GGETofRwdvk9Snk22wz2j9KqBtmsD5awCy4PQ7WRSBkfQePj9a8L5qPGRGDFxCabBhu3arVt34SJ3TVuRqE4W6STUnfshgJtl_j5noQqRkybuXHHCY8E/3fa/QLqJfsk7S-ySTVVGuAJOag/h27/ojMlH2VuTAsruYyPnUfrjfL0kyViMs6gQUVo3IE0cHo
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0BekXHRgLg6FNDlWM14QRf8esFGMxbvRqJODTUcffvipLT4m6cg0YZFOqJXKWYuVopmpjDiP9bY8MvPL3YZoj8vo8X8HTE9QT2b3KhNcw0fCJ8lfx7_k3e9TI_2MQX38wGYA_6ttptfugX5gc7fk5sttS2_Vs_thGY0ntI7uSoIKkCoOtc9bvYwLHA_JjPmSCJZg_pHw34h-sgjVfoSn387yrL2p7K5dopl_P5Txg2rseqfMDcfCCkMvsyAbyOP6gOs/3fa/QLqJfsk7S-ySTVVGuAJOag/h31/YmFwJ2d1cq0_dYFuHGz1ui4jRNJUjP_RVx888cZmEQM
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0Bf3p_kgqtXO_m9E_g_Iuz6rh6uBguCOxuvHsRYJg3wNBSimeSN5EAtcdHgic0MOdaWS-_dX4O8fP84ncRHIF-M8-wSVfMhDM-cvqWX2Q7jTAliZ3tMuQ-FRcA34NIu4tlcR1lTq8KsI4YuhSgdFvjQdMdSp5N7bUqt8nr8oHS3skfvGf09XBQBjYRuIcKjwrXIuarHr3so4mlO-GUyfUtB-pWU6V86TX-OtuCIEDSz71iHEnixffZdTOL8Y3pqCnJM/3fa/QLqJfsk7S-ySTVVGuAJOag/h35/2NExbnKd7qnlwhiKeFQd9oxonHGdt4eOBA0N-xUKW6M
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0BdVgLOMXpi0b8Z21BCkFbUT4hp5eStYq7BOAm9uT6BshYDpuOxVbMgjOuomxPPApSR6JtK5qZhezJa_AhyADCrOHRdY8ChPvQ6VV-VO3VIKegsjTvODiulWfeEi4ulWKu7YNKe30yK4JDcaGGrD9reDQKmgXBzXTY04RvGgdtFKD72PcxUTcpzm2_HZOZjSpiXIRBZEgdaJg4todoiIUakj/3fa/QLqJfsk7S-ySTVVGuAJOag/h39/O430flidxQat0PXZSdm-WbasNTtr5XwVAVPXPNERzew
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/OvZMTmFNG_ogo9mVNMFA33KN_fnI7Qqj8brglqcP1lid8y5vRSLw7cp_eVmfpwQclPQEqH7dBu3PX_A8hTzotebVcRnwkdGIl7orJcF6cm_4oisLy_a_0ue17oXwN77ZTByMI_PC-bpqbMtRp9c8FTsRVC1NoALg2LCPgmg3Acgq9lYXTvUYYcs0vEgpDnlxPdZY3Cp2Er7fmw4UyUlZsA/3fa/QLqJfsk7S-ySTVVGuAJOag/h51/ESRIN1eNRg1sIQcqsbHPgoCRC1fOANpC4HyKgpHMSM0
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/OvZMTmFNG_ogo9mVNMFA31upsy6J3nvWZ_knZ_MduIoM0AoHyVn55oCwWQNBfajcoDL1NLYyvnWH5-KuJ_Goh0r_7stM2YXyi5xusO2IvO1oUXaOfoWeZu8rLvluHib1jj28CI6W7ItS7ROjjHDDDnwtNcSKP-RaupUdg3wT9BFpOxKJmIv4jla5ZXskHzGLfD7m_nOBYv6ikRQCZwBM2A/3fa/QLqJfsk7S-ySTVVGuAJOag/h57/k6Apm0Fhrt9_dD41GnWqM-qGdc2t7N8jP0LH56ZXsxw
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/XN2t88CAhalHja1RClwc6nEKaofnyCrr9xAoWEHCPyT01Poo-ljvN70iHcjOfediaDwrRU4w-oVvsTYzynICfjKOXZ3UGtKAX1NKx_spreCPn5P3qi-TZ-gY69jLfiGc-OVJMrdYihrlv9lHNDmF7_4ibLfMXpQ_BFxQa5i7R7ODB6G_dSj2w5AELiKcCTXSoBxGEYymmgITziF4H77J8Y2ZHTEE4ZX7jEX2rylbA7ndPgBx_i3Y4z_QtPHUeKRZoC3iYPtmQ1jGE5_7xuKnwzR8YoFCNuHF04EQLiHz3rOHSozVo2OQ6XJz5UB00nxj/3fa/QLqJfsk7S-ySTVVGuAJOag/h61/VxRL7dOU6tnfB9XvQViRXrWWAjmBh5bbjjVepD0z4do
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/XN2t88CAhalHja1RClwc6pUTcTvOIeViPe1j_-po_-ZeOTIwqoz1_h-1j6wnVeCjIegN0bL3pNiywtjKm8s5T4wOfFjV3cQ9iMpGUskrL1d55RdyQvHQhKTVi0hBNOB_y6al6gTEtpd9jhSihFZLTY9qIynoy8pLmzbe5oCy7sB-UWSHHAMN7ZdXR3o3NrK90SOB71LsCXLTcwKajOoy53nQuk4jLA58qnkYzQ-PN1oVPzGP0c6rMK8rMQLHcT5v/3fa/QLqJfsk7S-ySTVVGuAJOag/h64/GgeWDV3a4npnpoGYo5sEn9wbVID_hD1m5w-IqjsQXCI
https://email.tes.com/5NNY-BAVE-HM3XL-7JD0O-1/c.aspx
https://email.tes.com/5NNY-BAVE-HM3XL-7JD0O-1/c.aspx
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